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If you have used an duplicate in a long manuscript and then use Find Duplicet and remove 

one (you used both) will EndNote replace the duplicate reference in the manuscript? 
No, but depending on how you have used the reference EndNote will tell you it cannot find that 

specific referense. EndNote will also try and suggest a reference that you might mean... or you will 

just have to add it again in the manuscript. 

 

Enabling the Cite While You Write in Word on Windows 10, disables the possibility to save 

files. What to do in such case? 
This is a known bug in a Windows update and affects all addins in Word: One of several problems 

with Windows 10 1809. Notice, some users have no issues, and it only affects Word (no other Office 

products). https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/all/cannot-save-word-files-after-

1809-update/22b77d72-95f0-4610-afe9-45874c6c649f  

There's is a suggested solution at the end of the thread but don't know how 100% it is. Currently, you 

can't run Windows 10 1809 and Word COM add-ins at the same time. Possible solutions: 1. The 

solution seems to be to roll back to version 1803 and wait for a fix. 2. Change of region in the control 

panel seems to have solved it for some 3. The other customer mention that he had the setting for 

both English (Germany) additional to English (United States). He made a switch to just English (United 

States) and then used the Configure EndNote tool.  

 

If I want to add a refernce later. How do I do so that I don’t get new "brackets"? 
To insert a in-text citation at same place as existing citation just click the existing citation in your 

document/text, then click the "Insert citations" and insert the citation(s) you would like inserted in 

same place. 

 

Are we able to divide the references in the biblography in a particular order and add 

headlines? How do you do that? 
Yes, you can use the "Categorize References" function in Word [EndNote]. 

 

Is there a way of moving libraries or references between Zotero and EndNote? 
Yes, please google "import references from Zotero to EndNote" or "export references from Zotero to 

EndNote", or see this article: https://support.clarivate.com/Endnote/s/article/EndNote-Transferring-

References-from-Zotero-to-EndNote?language=en_US 
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Just to get it totally clear about backup, then - when my college moves all storage to the cloud 

(OneDrive and SharePoint), there is no longer any support for automated backups, as the 

EndNote library must be saved locally. Meaning all users are responsible for their own 

backup, is that correct? 
Yes, that is correct. EndNote: File > Save a copy, to make a weekly/monthly backup of your library to 

other device/memory/USB-stick. 

 

 

Does EndNote work with Scrivener? 
Yes, it should work. You can copy-paste references from EndNote to Scrivener. Save Scrivener 

document as Word document (or RTF format), and then format it in Word (or use EndNote: Tools > 

Format paper feature for RTF documents). Same with other text-editing software/tools that can save 

final document in Word (.doc/.docx) or RTF (Rich Text Format) file format. 

 

So, each EndNote user is responsible for his/her own backup? How can we (IT dept) help our 

400 users automate backup, if the libraries are saved locally? 
It may work to have the library on your central servers depending on how these are setup (I know 

that organisations prefer this setup for all user data). However, just keep in mind that EndNote is a 

database and "no" databases support third party syncing/backup: 

https://support.alfasoft.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001537798 

 

If I share my library with a colleague, where should that library be saved to ensure all changes 

are always available to both of us, since he/she obviously doesn't have access to my local 

hard drive? 
Sharing your library with colleagues is easiest using EndNote online. You can give read/write access 

to up to 100 colleagues and it is included in the regular endnote license at no extra cost. 

 

What is "Spotlight Support" which I am asked if I want to enable? 
This is support that the search function "Spotlight" on your Mac also should index the references in 

EndNote. 

 

How can two researchers share a database when the database should be stored lokaly and 

not in Dropbox ore simular? 
With EndNote Online you can share oyur library and give write/read access to colleagues. 
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Can I save data and reference folders to iCloud? 
NO! Read more here: https://support.alfasoft.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000976437 

 

Can I keep an Endnote library in a Nvivo or Atlas project? 
Yes, NVivo has support for importing the whole EndNote library including any attached fulltext PDFs. 

 

If I save it in a folder that is not synced, will it still sync with my EndNote online account, or 

shall I make a backup? 
Yes, See this article: https://support.alfasoft.com/hc/sv/articles/360000976357 

 

Can there be more than one user of one database sitting on different computers? 
Yes, you can share your library with 100 persons, and choose read/write access for each person. 

 

Can a reference appear in different groups? 
Yes, the reference is always in the group "All reference" but can also be in as many groups as you 

like. 

 

How can I access my university library online database from EndNote? 
This is a question for your University library. Either they have a connection file to give you, or the file 

is already in EndNote (has >6000 connection files to online databases). 

 

My college will soon switch all storage to Microsoft OneDrive, will Endnote change their cloud 

storage support any time soon? 
Databases per see does not support third party syncing. The reason is very technical but in summary 

the third party (like onedrive) can not keep track of what is being changed in the database. You can 

read more in the below article if you want details: https://support.alfasoft.com/hc/en-

us/articles/360001537798 
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